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"CleanMyPC is a cleaning software tool designed to help Windows users clean their system. The tool features a well-designed interface that
allows users to quickly scan the computer for files and other remnants that can be removed and delete unwanted programs from the system, and
remove junk files and leftover registry entries. The interface is clean, well-designed and easy to use." Related Software Downloads Magic ISO

3.0 is a burning software that enables to you to create and manage a virtual DVD-CD/DVD-R/CD-RW disc image on the local hard drive, a
virtual DVD-RW disc, a virtual hard drive, a virtual CD-RW disc, a virtual ZIP disk, a virtual drive, and a virtual CD/DVD/BD-R disc image. It

supports to burn ISOs and other images such as CD/DVD images, VCD/SVCD/MPG/DIVX/Xvid/MPEG4/H.264/AAC/... Mass Volume
Converter 1.2.0.1 is a powerful volume converter that supports converting several popular media formats such as Audio CDs to other formats
like MP3, M4A, WMA, WAV, FLAC, AIFF, OGG, AAC, etc. and vice versa. Also, you can easily convert to various other formats such as

DVD to SD DVD, DVD to YouTube, DVD to AVI, DVD to mp4, DVD to 3GP, DVD to FLV, DVD to MKV, DVD to MP4, DVD to MPEG,
DVD to WMV, DVD to... ManageFiles 5.4 is an application that comes packed with various cleaning abilities. It features an intuitive interface

which allows users to clean the computer on the breeze. The program can scan your computer and lists the files that are left on the system. After
the task is completed, the interface offers a time estimation for the task. CleanMyPC is able to clean the entire computer or only selected
items.... [Feb 2011] CleanMyPC 3.5 is an effective application that comes packed with cleaning abilities. It features a clean and intuitive

interface that allows users to set up the cleaning procedure on the breeze. CleanMyPC is able to scan the computer for caches, logs, language
files, help files, and offers details about the size occupied by them on the disk. The process doesn’t take too much time, and it offers time...
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Install, start, stop, remove or add programs. Ability to send a file to Windows. Ability to pause and resume execution of a file. Ability to run
a.reg script file. Ability to start, stop and pause execution of programs. Ability to create an installer for programs. Ability to download files,

folders and registry information. Ability to use a Windows installer to install a program. Ability to set the password for the current user and for
system. Ability to uninstall programs from the registry. Ability to open a program, run a command and close the program. Ability to start, stop
and pause execution of programs. Ability to run the windows taskmanager. Ability to run a windows explorer. Ability to remove the password

for the current user. Ability to uninstall a program. Ability to install a program. Ability to look for new programs. Ability to uninstall a program.
Ability to look for and install a program. Ability to remove shortcuts. Ability to browse for programs. Ability to remove files. Ability to create a

compressed file. Ability to browse files. Ability to start, stop and pause execution of programs. Ability to add a task to the Windows taskbar.
Ability to move files. Ability to create a shortcut. Ability to delete a file. Ability to search for files. Ability to create a shortcut. Ability to

disable a Windows service. Ability to uninstall a Windows service. Ability to install a Windows service. Ability to add an existing Windows
service. Ability to search for programs. Ability to search for files. Ability to browse for programs. Ability to scan for threats on your PC.

Ability to scan for threats on your system. Ability to send files from the command line. Ability to get the ip address of a host. Ability to get the
host name of a host. Ability to get the destination port of a host. Ability to get the destination address of a host. Ability to get the destination
host of a host. Ability to get the source port of a host. Ability to get the source address of a host. Ability to get the source address of a host.
Ability to get the user name of a host. Ability to get the user name of a host. Ability to get the operating system of a host. Ability to get the

operating system of a host. Ability to get the account name of a host. Ability to get the account name of a host. Ability to get the service name
of a host. Ability to get the service name of a host. Ability to get the service status of a host. Ability to get the service status 77a5ca646e
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● Automatic scans for applications, files, folders, logs, help files, caches, and updates ● Quick scans for leftovers ● Search through the
computer and delete items such as the following: Internet Explorer history, cache, cookies, auto start, plugins and extensions, etc. ● Clean the
registry using the quick scan or custom scan modes ● Delete the files in the file browser ● Schedule programs to start on boot ● Prevent
programs from starting when Windows starts ● Set programs to start when Windows starts ● View files and folders in the file browser ●
Remove unwanted extensions from the web browser ● Delete cookies and history ● Clean the recycle bin ● Safely delete unwanted files,
folders and files in the recycle bin ● Prevent sensitive data leakage from the computer ● Remove sensitive files from the computer ● Remove
temporary files ● Remove passwords and PINs ● View all programs that are launched when Windows starts ● Delete the files in the Recycle
Bin ● Displays all users, groups, and network folders ● Schedule programs to start on boot ● Set programs to start when Windows starts ●
Create startup items ● Stop programs from starting ● Control startup items ● Allow or prevent software from starting ● Control all programs
● Set specific programs to start on boot ● Display startup, shutdown, logon, and logoff ● Remove programs and features ● Safely remove
programs and features ● Install programs or features ● Safely remove programs and features ● Create shortcuts on the desktop ● Create
shortcuts on the desktop ● Remove shortcuts on the desktop ● Safely remove shortcuts on the desktop ● Share a file or folder on the network
● Close open programs ● Taskbar ● Change the Control Panel settings ● Change the Control Panel settings ● Add and remove Windows
Components ● Change the Control Panel settings ● Add and remove Windows Components ● Change the Control Panel settings ● Change
the Control Panel settings ● Search for files or folders ● File Explorer ● Displays the files and folders in the drive ● Displays the files and
folders in the drive ● View properties ● Show hidden files and folders ● Remove items from the Recycle Bin ● Safely remove items from the
Recycle Bin ● Remove items from the Recycle Bin ● Safely remove items from the Recycle Bin ● View recycle bin ● View recycle bin ●
Safely remove recycle bin items ● Safe

What's New in the CleanMyPC?

CleanMyPC is a software application that comes packed with cleaning abilities and other useful features designed to improve your system's
overall performance and free up space on the disk. It sports a clean and intuitive interface that allows users to set up the cleaning procedure on
the breeze. CleanMyPC is able to scan the computer for caches, log, help and language files, and offer details about the size occupied by them
on the disk. The process doesn’t take too much time, and it offers time estimation for completing the job. Plus, you can clean the entire list or
only the selected items. The program is able to scan the computer for registry files that may slow down your computer and, at the end of the
task, you can view and delete the registry issues and wrong entries. When it comes to cleaning options, the application automatically displays all
the programs that are installed on your computer, and it also checks the registry for leftovers. A different area of the program tackles another
cleaning issue, as it helps users get rid of Windows gadgets, plugins and extensions with minimum effort. Furthermore, you can view all the
applications that are launched when Windows starts and enable or disable the selected ones in order to speed up the boot time. CleanMyPC
provides secured cleaning options for clearing your Internet browser’s cookies and history, for preventing sensitive data leakage from the
computer. Hence, it is able to remove the files which contain information about your online activity, saved logins and passwords. You are also
allowed to delete files from your computer in a secured mode, so data cannot be restored by other dedicated tools. This way, you can erase files
and folders and empty the recycle bin without having to worry that the information contained in the suspicious files can be retrieved. Overall,
CleanMyPC can be considered a useful tool that bundles many features for helping you securely remove unwanted applications from your
computer, leftovers and sensitive information stored by web browsers. CleanMyPC Key Features: Detects and removes caches, languages, log
files, help files and so on Prevents sensitive data leakage from the computer Removes Windows gadgets and plugins Detects applications,
drives, folders, files and registry entries that do not belong to you The program can clear the contents of the Recycle Bin Erases all files and
folders from the disk Can remove applications or computers from the Windows Start Menu Detects applications that do not belong to you and
ask for a confirmation CleanMyPC Control Panel: A powerful utility that allows you to schedule the cleaning process on your computer at
regular intervals, so it will not interrupt you during work. You can also define a minimum amount of time to clean each task. The software will
warn you before starting a cleaning task. Uses the Free
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System Requirements For CleanMyPC:

Recommended: Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-4790K CPU @ 4.00GHz or equivalent 20GB of free HDD space (Windows 10/8.1) 4GB of RAM
NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1070 with 4GB VRAM, or equivalent NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 1080 or equivalent 20GB of free HDD space
(Windows 10/8.1)
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